Newport Beach Lifeguard Station

**Location:** Newport Beach, CA

**Bird Problem:** Pest birds were landing on the central lifeguard station of downtown Newport Beach, leaving behind an excess of bird droppings. The aesthetic of the historic station was being harmed by the unsightly bird droppings.

**Product Installed:** Bird•B•Gone® Polycarbonate Bird Spikes™ and Bird Spider 360®

**Product Details:** For the Newport Lifeguard station, multiple Bird•B•Gone products needed to be installed in order to properly deter the pest birds. Polycarbonate spikes were used to physically block large birds from landing, while the Bird Spider was installed to scare away and physically deter birds with the 360 motion.

Bird droppings covered the beach front lifeguard station for many years.

Bird Spikes can be easily installed with screws, tie downs, or adhesive.

Bird Spikes are U.V. resistant meant for long lasting, outdoor use.

A combination of spikes and bird spiders were used to keep gulls and pigeons off the roof.